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Introduction

United Digital Publications Ltd., Co.
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UDP’s logo: the “blue sea” signifies Taiwan’s characters as a maritime country — broad-minded, tolerant and

flexible. The red pearl imbedded in “udp” stands for its high-quality archives of sinology/asian studies. Pearl

also represents “small but fine niche market” that UDP always sticks to. UDP has been devoted itself to build

professional, and in-depth databases on humanities and social sciences since 1992 as founded. Meanwhile,

developing exclusive/unique content and excellent full-text search efficiency to meet research demands is its

core value. So far UDP has published one inter-databases platform of 3.2 billion characters,

developed/represented dozens of multilingual databases marketing to 4 continents, 27 countries and was

trusted by 1,200 libraries worldwide.

Select the Pear ls of  Global Sinology

1,200+ Libraries

Universities, libraries, institutions Multilingual Databases (EN/RU/DE/ZH)

30+ Languages

Full-text searchable platform

3+ Billion Characters
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Investigate into Chinese culture, and present treasure of Sinology

Strategic cooperation

UDP collaborated with Academia

Sinica to build up the sole full-text

and full-image databases.

2009

Vital subsidies

UDP awarded two vital

subsidies from Taiwanese

government because of the

technological achievements

on their innovative services.

2011

TAC platform launched

The platform integrates 10

crucial databases, including

“Zhuanji Wenxue Digital Archive”

and “Taiwan Journals Search,”

and 3.2 billion characters,

200,000 dissertations.

2015－2019

Authorized by
Palace Museum

UDP was authorized by

National Palace Museum

to produce “National

Palace Museum Journals:

Comprehensive Archive,”

showing the essence of

Chinese culture to Sinology.

2020－present

Milestones
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Awards
Won nation-level prizes, subsidies of government

Shortlisted for plenty of publication awards
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Dual Jade of Taiwanese Sinology

Sinica Sinoweb

Collecting the core sinological journals of Academia
Sinica, and other outstanding Taiwanese journals which
are well-known by the globe. From the first issue to the
present, the collection is complete and available for full-
text search.

National Palace Museum Journals: 
Comprehensive Archive

Collecting “National Palace Museum Bulletin,” “The
National Palace Museum Monthly of Chinese Art,”
“The National Palace Museum Research Quarterly,”
and “National Palace Museum Quarterly.”
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National Palace Museum Journals: Comprehensive Archive collects

“National Palace Museum Bulletin,” “The National Palace Museum

Monthly of Chinese Art,” “The National Palace Museum Research

Quarterly,” and “National Palace Museum Quarterly.” The database

consists of 923 issues, 7,850 articles, 75 million characters, 60,000

colored photos, and 20,000 artwork commentaries from 1966 to

the present. The contents of the “National Palace Museum Bulletin”

are exclusive, but the total archive is the only full text searchable

one in near 10 years.

Appreciate national treasure, experiment Chinese culture

National Palace Museum Journals 

Comprehensive Archive
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T a i w a n e s e  

H u m a n i t i e s

C h i n e s e

C l a s s i c s

G l o b a l  

T h i n k  T a n k
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Situated in the heart of Asia-Pacific area, Taiwan has the

irreplaceable research value for the global sinology community.

Based on Taiwanese scholars’ viewpoints, this series contains

broad, diverse and penetrating insights about Chinese world,

ranging from the ancient time to contemporary China.

臺灣，擁有五千年中華文化潤澤的人文底蘊，又地處亞太平洋

區塊的樞紐位置，早已是「國際漢學」、「當代中國研究」社

群中關鍵的一環；臺灣多元社會、海納百川的學術氛圍，更為

世界各國探究華人文化與中國社會不可或缺的通路；取道臺灣，

就能逕登漢學堂奧。本系列以臺灣最動人的人文學為核心，呈

現臺灣學人的開放觀點，以及優秀學術社群的豐美成果。

人文臺灣

Taiwanese Humanities
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This series comprises the classical literatures of China, from

archaeological materials to contemporary photography, including:

China Comprehensive Gazetteers, China Bronze and Stone

Rubbings Collection, Biaodian Gujin Tushu Jicheng, Chinese

Calligraphy and Inscription Collection, and Contemporary Images

of China database. It consists of UDP’s own products and the

databases produced by our partners in China and USA as well.

臺灣，擁有五千年中華文化潤澤的人文底蘊，又地處亞太平洋

區塊的樞紐位置，早已是「國際漢學」、「當代中國研究」社

群中關鍵的一環；臺灣多元社會、海納百川的學術氛圍，更為

世界各國探究華人文化與中國社會不可或缺的通路；取道臺灣，

就能逕登漢學堂奧。本系列以臺灣最動人的人文學為核心，呈

現臺灣學人的開放觀點，以及優秀學術社群的豐美成果。

人文臺灣

Chinese Classics
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This series expands to Social Sciences, including politics, military

affairs, economics, law, society, and diplomacy. It also provides

various materials of different languages, such as: Russian, German,

Arabic, Ukrainian, among others. This series collects numerous

significant newspapers and the first-hand research reports from

great powers, and also features many exclusive documents and

literatures from Muslim, Eastern Europe and the Middle East.

Global Think Tank
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Platform Strengths
The new "Taiwan Academic Classics" platform integrates the latest

Elasticsearch and contemporary design concepts to modernize the

sinological culture's image giving ancient classics & manuscripts a

brand new look. Not only does this increase search accuracy within the

database, but it also provides a soothing experience while re-exploring

the beauty of Sinology.

New search technology 
& straightforward UX

Rendering web-layout according
to the user’s browser’s size,
offering a more intuitive user
experience.

keyword positioning 
tracking

Automatically marking
keywords in red and shows
the paragraph where it
appears.

Close to your Google 
search habit

The new platform's search
interface adopts Google-
like search technology,
which enables users to
search more intuitively.

Contemporary Sinology 
style for the design

The combination of modern
design and the beauty of the
sinological culture breathed
a new life into ancient books
and classics.
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F u l l - Te x t  S e a r c h

TAC takes one character as a unit,
which enables users to do full text
search within 3.2 billion characters.

C r o s s - D a t a b a s e

S e a r c h i n g  i n  1 - c l i c k

Searching for the same set of
keywords across all databases,
including more than 330 journals,
200,000 essays, 6,630 literatures,
and 100,000+ authors, providing
wider viewpoints of search.

Exploring research from different perspectives
Bringing our guest exclusive contents with a modern way
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S e m i n a r

People’s viewpoints toward

history differ from generations.

UDP analysis highlights on

TAC platform, and specialists

and scholars of different

generation to discuss on

issues about culture, history

and so on together, trying to

stir thinking sparks.
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A l l i a n c e

UDP visits famous libraries,

institutions, and librarians abroad

regularly, positively connects

domestic excellent search centers,

and popularizes Taiwanese

humanities and social sciences to

the world.
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C o n f e r e n c e

History probably repeat to

some degree. UPD provides

literature databases, assisting

entrepreneur leaders to know

well historic context and

international situation, which

helps to make appropriate

strategies at important time

points.
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Our Partners
We partner with well-known vendors in digital contents industry and advocate Sinology into the world
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Trusted by 1,200+ Sinology institutes worldwide

Our Clients



18Target Audiences & Users
Bestow the environment better cultivating humanities and social sciences literacy

upon students and scholars of institutions and colleges

Librarians/scholars/professors

Providing better search experiments to
professors, and teaching materials to
train students’ thinking ability.

College students

Assisting college students who study
social sciences, politics and history to
train their humanity literacy.

Graduate students

Providing graduate students who study
social sciences, politics and history
academic literatures to read or be
prepared for their thesis.
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International Activities
Devoted to promote the interact between Sinology and Western learning

and discover the pearl of Sinology

National Palace Museum
Academia Sinica

National Center Library

Government-industry-university
Alliance

Association for Asian Studies Conference
Frankfurter Buchmesse

Tokyo International Book Fair

International Exhibition

European Association for Chinese 
Studies conference

Sinology Seminar
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Contact Us

Thank you for listening!

4F-7, No. 70, Sec. 2, Nan Chang Rd., Zhong Zheng Dist. 

Taipei City, TAIWAN (R.O.C.) 

P H O N E

02-23655908

E M A I L

udp.webaa@gmail.com

W E B S I T E

www.udpweb.com


